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C. R. GREEN, WELL KNOWN BANKER 
SINCE JAN. 1 
ONOPERATIONS 

Twenty Thousand Addition
al Figured as Loss on r 

Consignments. 

JIF 

BESIDES FORMER 
$17,668 DEFICIT 

- •:• .•Tj.V*; • 

Consumers' Stores Co. Has 
Over $13,000 Worth of 

Flour Unpaid For. 

r* 

\ 
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(Herald Special Service.) . 
Bismarck, N. D., Dec;. 12.—Be-> 

tween January 1 and October 15, 
1921, the Drake mill lost money 
at the rate of more than $2,500 
per month. 

This is shown by a report made 
by the Equitable, Audit Co., of 
Fargo, as of October 15 to the old 
industrial commission, which has 
now come into the hands of the 
new commission. 

The direct loss for the period 
on the mill's operations is given 
as $21,71£.42 on business amount
ing to $144,198.28; 

In addition to this the audit 
company sets aside a reserve of 
$20,000 as a reserve to cover loss
es which are expected to result 
oh flour shipped , on consignment, 
etc. This expected loss includes 
$13,352.87 on flour shipped to the 
Consumers United Stores Co. ' 

The losses as stated -above are 
in addition to till $17,668 loss in
curred previous to Jan. 1, 1921, 
which was giveii in the former re
port of the Equitable Audit Co. 

SOLD BEtOW COST PRICE. 
The report shows that 'the av-

"''erstec xost 'ttf rfiakija£* orit barret 
aU 

operating costs wjjs $8.04^4 arid 
that the average, selling jjriceper 
barrel was $7.28]^, resulting in an 
average lbss per tarrel* of 76 
cents. 

In addition to this loss there is 
•listed a loss of. $5,195.57 incurred 
on three cars of. flour in transit, 
carried as refused and sold at a 

TO BE NEAR $40,000 
SUBMARINE NEXI JAPAN GIVEN CONTROL OVER ' 

HG ISSUE FOR ! BLAND OF YAP IN AGREEMENT 
OF THE FOUR GREAT POWERS 

(Herald Special Serried.) 
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 12.—C. R. Green of Cavalier, N. D., 

has been appointed manager of the Bank of North Dakota by the 
state industrial commission, and'will arrive here Tuesday to take 
up his duties, it is expected. 

His salary will be $5,000 per year, according to the resolution 
fixing salaries passed by the commission a few days ago. 

Mr. Green was in Bismarck last week making the final ar
rangements with the commission, and has returned to Cavalier 
to arrange his business affairs there. 

In. making the announcement of Mr. Green's appointment, Governor 
Nwrtofi Said that Mr. GrCcn bad accepted the position only because of a 
spirit of public duty. 

"Mr. Green has had a.great deal of successful experience in the 
. Aanking business" the governor said. "He has two banks, one. at Cava
lier and one at Hamilton, and both are In excellent condition. He stands 
wry high among the bankers of tlie state for his character, judgment 
and business ability, and is a public spirited man." 

..The governor said Mr. Green had been sought as counsellor for a. 
number of public and Eeml-pubUc organizations and that "he is accept
ing the position merely from a sense of public duty, as one interested in 
restoration of the state's credit and he is willing to oome in and help 
during this period of reconstruction. He has been drafted for the posi
tion. Mr. Green Is expected to take up his duties Wednesday." 

C. R. Green of Cavalier, who has accepted the management of the 
Bank of North Dakota, was reached at Cavalier by The Herald today 
over the long distance telephone. 

He said that he expected to leave for Bismarck late this afternoon, 
and would arrive at the capital to take up Ills new duties Tuesday morn
ing. He will pass through Grand Forks tonight. 

"I did not seek the appointment," said Mr. Green, "and have not 
• been • able as yet to formulate any definite plans for the conduct of the 
bank. These will have to wait until I can find out exactly what the sit
uation is." - . 

PIONEER BANKER. 
Mr. Green has been In the banking business in Cavalier since 1800. 

He Is president of the Merchants' and .Fanners' bank of Cavalier •»"'1 

one of the executives of the Bank of Hamilton at Hamilton. 
During the war he was in charge of the liberty bond sale for the 

northeastern section of the state. 
He isra past president of the North Dakota Bankers' association. 

Statement Declaring 
Signing of Treaty is Not 

. "Formality." • 

Meeting of Ulster Party 
Grows Stormy When In
formed of Premier's View 

(By The Associated Press.) ." ' . 
Dublin, Dee. 12.—The Sinn Fein 

publicity.! department today issued a 
statement from Eamonn de Valera In 
which he said the honor of Ireland 
was not involved in ratifying the 
Anglo-Irish treaty, since the Sinn Fein 
pie; ipotonliaries had been chosen on 
the understanding that any treaty 
they might negotiate would be sub
ject to ratification by the Dai! Eire-
ann. Ratification of the treaty, he de
clared, was not an empty formality. 

Naval Ratio, Fortifications 
and Naval Holiday to Be 

Settled Soon. 

Ail Foreign Diplomats Pre
paring to Go Home By 

End of This Month. 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 12.—Submarines 

SEVERAL REASONS 
FOR FAILURE OF 

FLAX INDUSTRY 

Washington. Dec. 12.—Divergent 
views as to the reason for i.h? fail
ure. of the flax growing: industry in 
this country were given today to the 
senate finance commit tee at hearing 
on the tariff bill. Senator Ladd of 
North Dakota, said the real reason j 
that there had never been any pro- j 
tectlon and encouragement for the in- i 
dustry, while Robert Barbour of Pat- i 

Text Of Treaty Between The 
United States And Japan 
Is Made Public Today; 
Mandate Given By League 
Of Nations Recognized. 

promise to present'the'arms confer- i ?raon\ X J- representing the linen 
ence with Its next big issue. thread manufacturers, said the reason 

Oh all other major subjects before I that the labor in this country 
the conference, the delegates profesBed 1 7,OU, not Perform the v*r-v distasteful 
today to see a prospect of early solu-! |5 work necessary "to gather the 
tion. But the question of whether i crop. 
submarines are to be included in quan-! " we want to encourage the flax 

Stormy Meeting. 
(By The Associated Press.) 

Belfast, Dec. 12.—Sir James Craig, 
the Ulster premier, presided over a 
meeting of the Ulster party here tor tWcatlons in the 
daiC informing. his supporters of his 
recent conversation with Premier 
Lloyd George In London. It is unoffi
cially reported the proceedings grew 
stormy when Sir James informed the 
meeting that Mr. Lloyd George had 
maintained an unyielding attitude to
ward Ulster. 

UEDERBACH 
AGAINST NEW 
TOWNLEY PLAN 

Throws D6wn Gauntlet in 
': Call For ^recjnct M«£t-. 

ings, of .League. 

f. I r 

The losses so far incurired are 
summarized as follows: 

Operating loss, Jan. 1 to April 
27, exclusive, of interest on in
vestment—-$4,297;42. 

Operating loss, April 27 to Oc
tober 15, exclusive of interest on 
•investment—$11,723.09. 

Interest oh investment, Janu
ary 1 to Oct. 15, 1921—$5,691.91. 

Total loss for the period—$21,-
712.42. • r,, 

\ ' Other Xioescs. 
In.addition to this loss there are the 

losses anticipated on storage ac
counts, for which the reserve of $20,-
000 is set up by the audit company. 
In this connection the ledger account 
of October 15 included; the following 
items: 

a I 

Jtf.v 

Hoar reported sold by Con
sumers' United Stores ' Co., but 

. unpaid for, 91S.S52.87. 
Peoples' SnppIy'Co. of Grand 

Forks (defunct). *1.696.58. 
Capitol Commercial Co. of Bis

marck 93.130.14. and a large 
number of small open consign
ment acoonnts of individual Con-

, s tuners' stores, elevators, ctc. 

. As most of these accounts ate with 
ihe Consumers', United Stores Co. and 
this concern is bankrupt, the audit 
company has thought it necessary to 
set up the account of 120.000 to cover 
losses which are bound to result.' 

Comment by Auditors. 

'In connection with this the audit 
company says: 

''Storage account—$4.606.12-—Un
der schedule F ^ill be. found a de
tailed statement of this account, thb 
amount of which is $2006.12. On 
the 'balance sheet we have deducted 
the $20,000 as a reserve, for possible 
loss, and carried onto the assets only 
$4,060.12. A little study of. Schedule 
F will reflect quite a serious situation. 
On our audit report of April 27, 1921, 
we showed. a.n'amount due for goods 
sold but unpaid, $18,368.10. In the 
past Ave and ohe-half months the on
ly payment recorded at- Drake against 
this asset is for $188.51, which amount 
is a 10 per cent dividend from the de-

• •*-' • • ~ •- • r • * ***'• 

After throwing down thfcT gauntlet 
to A. C. Townley, A. A.. Ltederbach, 
chairman 'fif the state ex«6utive com
mittee or the Nonpartisan league, has 
left for California, according to word 
received.'hore". 

The lpngth' of his probable stay in 
that, sunny clime has not been an
nounced; , 

Liederbalch goes to. the mat with 
Townley^ irt his call for. precinct meet
ings, of !ihe Nonpartisan league >o be 
held February 22, which' was pubr 
lished in the1'Sunday issue of the 
Fargo Courief-News. He does this by 
taking a sail out of the "Balapce of 
Power' 'idea which the league organ 
has'ascribed to Mr. Townley. 

"Step Backward." 
Mr. Liederbach deals . with this 

question in the following language in 
nis. call for the meetings: 

"Momentous issues are involved In 
these precinct meetings and conven
tions, and far reaching decisions will 
have to-be made. Enemy newspapers 
in Minnesota have spread the report 
that youir organization is about to 
abandoh its former practice of nam
ing and indorsing a state ticket and 
will content itself with indorsing the 
least objectionable of the candidates 
which appear in the ranks of the old 
parties; This is known as 'Balance of 
Power,' the league »*elng used to 
throw its,. weight to those candidates 
of the old parties that seem most 
friendly to the farmers' program.^ 

"It Is unnecessary to say that this 
is a serious matter, involving as It 
does th§ abandonment of a system 
used since the league began. It 
should have the earnest thought, both 
as to its effect upon th.i organization 
and as to ;its effect upon the realiza
tion of the program. While at the 
present • tim3 the problem is little 
known or heard of in North .Dakota, 
it is likely to be brought forward for 
your decision and discussion of the 
mattes 
your Qtoii c d  wv»*»«o»^ —• - , r , 
the delegates to the county and state 
conventions. Kither we must go for
ward or step backward. We (annot 
stand still. Either we must become 
an inert mass, to be thrown about^nd 
used as ballast for some old part.v 
candidate, or we miist continue to be 
active alert and ready to fight our 
own battles under our own chosen 
men You will say which It shall be. 

UNIQUE VERDICT 
IN THIEF RIVER 

FALLS HEARING 
Fergus Falls, Minn., Dec. 12.— 

A unique verdict followed a two-
day trial in district court here, 

.' involving the ownership of 21 
turkeys. " . . 

i.Kr.ck JOhnson sued his nelgh-
' ,bor, Mrs. Ewm| Johnson, to re-

^ cover, his turkeys, claiming Utey 
:tp her and 

^mergjed with -hcr float wid that 
she refused . to give them up. 
Johnson alleged that he marked 

Many Speculating. 
(By The Associated Press.) 

London, Dec. 12.—In the absence of-
any new move ttnd awaiting important 
developments of the coming week, 
the presa and public are engaged in 
estimating the chances in the pending 
struggle for and against the new 
Irish treaty. -Those -best Informed see 

tlty in the fleets of the future is de
veloping widely divergent opinions. 

Will Settle Throe Problems. 
The problems of naval ratio, for-

Pacific and th_-
nayal. holiday, while still open ques
tions, are regarded as more or less 
bound up together and their • settle
ment simultaneously in tht near fu
ture is expected through the new 
agreement of the United States, Great 
Britain, Japan and France for pro-
serving peace in the Pacific. Further 
advices from Tokio and further con
ferences of the naval "big three" are 
in prospect but no one appears to be
lieve a solution will be difficult. 

Progress' on Far Kast. 

no reason to . modify their view that < complishments of the conference in 

The Far Kastern delegations also'next to the bank, and wounded an 
a«f described as proceeding satisfac- automobilist whom the bandits ap-
torily with a sentiment developing in parentlV thought was pursuing them, 
some quarters to make -the final ac-land escaped, 

her turkeys in that way 
also. & -

. Thii Jury awarded ten of the 
disputed turkeys to the defend
ant and eleven to the plaintiff. 

the treaty will be accepted by the 
Irish people, but are inclined to take 
a . less sanguine view of its changes in 
Wednesday's Dail Kireann meeting. 

Expect Stiff Fight. 
It is believed that Eamonn dc Va

lera and his supporters will be able 
to put up a stiff fight. He will have 
powerful aid from Charles Burgess, 
the minister of defence, who is elo
quent and persuasive, while the brunt 
of tne. defence of the treaty Is likely 
to fall on Michael Collins, who, in the 
opinion of some writers, will find hlm-
Mljr . g^eat^. h^ndiciMifted by. all. the! 
complimefttary thijigs the British 

him since 
Present 

, «iiuMiwviian. Mkvui a. IIM i vn rn&J6rity 
t for. thi .trAty And probable reference 
to a'fllebi^clte'dtjC' the'Irish people: In 
the English parBamerit ratification is 
Considered quite^safe. It is adinitted 
that Andrew Bohar Law, even if. n'bt 
appniving'all the clauses of the treaty 

H. CLAY EVANS 
DIED EARLY TODAY 

IN CHATTANOOGA 

that direction the basis of a formal I NOTRF DAMF Tfl 
nine power treaty instead of merely i 1 IUi 1U 

a "gentlemen's agreement," or joint! 
declaration of policy. 

But the submarine problem, which 
Involves among othtr things a ques
tion of whether under sea craft are 
to be considered at all as legitimate 
instruments of warfare, is said by del
egates to be entirely separate from all 
of {heqe. In the American naval re
duction plan, Great Britain and the 
United ; States. each would be given 

<ftVaubn?fLrine tonnage of 90,.000: tons 
as compared *jRb,'54.000 torts for Ja
pan and a^jJnaiitity [tyet to^bel fixed for 
France •- •» 

Would Otat Figure. 
'Oreai Britain thinks these figures 

.shdiild be cut in halt and a British 
spokesman predicted today that the 
conflict;, of views might lead to "con
siderable controversy." 

While the British concede the hope-

(By The Associated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 12—The text 

of the treaty between United 
States and japan covering an 
agreement as to the status of the 
island of Yap was made public 
late today at the state depart
ment. 

The treaty prohibits fortifica
tion of the island of Yap and 
gives Japan the right to'maintain. 
order. 

Japan Gets Control. 
The United States under the 

treat)- recognizes Japan's man
date given by the League of Na
tions over the German island in 
the Pacific north of the equator. 

No licensing will be required o£ 
American firms who desire to 
construct either cable or radio 
facilities on Yap. In regard to 
radio arrangements, however, it 
is provided that so long as Japan 
maintains an efficient radio sta
tion on the island, '/with unre* 
stricted communications to other 
stations and to ships at sea, the 
United States will not exercise its 
right of establishing an American 
station there. 

The provision in regard to the 
cable facilities is drawn in the 
broadest terms. It declares that 
the United States shall have "free 

225® ,h?wJbfen v#c,a"!(i °^, and. j access" to the island for purocief^ o: A: 
—'"is% • cable communication in 

Exports For Mdntn ^ ^ ; thinfe tliat relates to the Yaj^ 
... '" b? N»ToA«" Lovreit !  t 0  >»y ottartatl. 

industry," Senator Ladd said, "we 
must put on a tariff to protect the 
grower. Unfortunately emergency 
tariffs works disastrously to the in
dustry. In 1912 we were growing 
more flax in North Dakota, than we 
are growing there today." 

SIX ROBBERS GET 
AWAY WITH BIG 

SUM IN ILLINOIS 
Greenville. Til., Dec. 12.—Six rob

bers entered Panama, near here, to
day, and took between $25,000 and 
$30,000 from the Bank of Panama, 
held -up seven men in a pool room 

' i-

PLAY CENTRE 
DECEMBER 26 

South Bend. Ind., Dec. 12.—Notre 
Dame will play Centre college football 
team on December 26 in Stan Diego. 
Caifc Definite announcement to this 
effect was made this afternoon. The 

el 
"''••Sfilfc ''' If' 

M-'-y. 
. . .  

' I ' j':v 

: 

' which American interests ntay 

Of contracting out. 
The small body of "Die-Hards" In 

the house of commons, numbering 
about fifty, had counted on Mr. Bonar 
Law, and their opposition to the 

m „ . treaty is likeiy to evaporate measure-
Chattanooga^Tenn., Dec.. 12.—Hi &bly> wanttng this aid. > 

Clay Evans, , .former Unlte£ States Pr6mler Li6yd George has been 
commissioner of • utili74ng the week-end at Chequers 
General at London In 1902-1J05, died Court in preparation of his speech for 
suddenly at his home early today. He 1 - —- - . . • 

Washington, Dec. 12.—Exports dur-j desire to la-v in tl?e future, 
ing November were the lowest for any j 
month this year while imports were 
higheir than at any time during the | 

. -  :  -  :  •  . . . . . . o  U I I U I i i i  . past six months, according to month-i 

wx-jasssi! sawassrMss strf-! & tod*y rs^n.xme,r^irb™"'n';' r'"s 

was 78 years old. 
Mr. Evans served, in the 51st con

gress as member frojn the Third Ten
nessee district. In the state, elections 

delivery Wednesday in the house of 
commons. He is expected to make a 
powerful plea for the treaty. 

Sir James Craig, the Ulster pre
mier, who has been conferring with 

of 1894 he was returned as governor, ; the prime minister in London, return-
on the face of the returns, but after a, ed to Belfast last night, but no definite 
recount by the legislature, the result expression of Ulster's attitude is look-
was overturned. He was delegate ut. ed for until the fate of the treaty in 
large to all Republican national con- j the .hands . of the Dail Eireann is 
venttons between 1892. and 191$. | known. 

. to obtain 
acceptance of Mr. Balfour's proposi
tion to cut In half the allotment of 
submarine tonnage in the American 
naval program, as well as to prevent 
the construction of large under sea 
craft of an offensive character. 

(295,500,000 as compared with $343 
500,000 in October and $676,500,000 
in November, 1920, while imports ag-^ 
gregated $211,300,000 as -compared 
with $'188,000,000 in October and 
$321,000,000 in November'a year ago. 

Kqnal Cable Control. 
The treaty also contains detailed 

provisions for protection of American 
property atid the right of American 
residents in Tap "on terms of entire 
equality with Japan.'' It declares the 
specifically that both the United States 
and Japan shall be free to operate :is 
they desire both ends of any cables 
whic h may touch the island, and Ja.-

(Continued on Page 14) 

Jap Question Settled. 
(By The Associated Press.) 

Washington, Dec. 12.—The contro-, 
versy between Japan and the United! 
States over the island of Yap has been 
settled and the terms of the settle
ment will be announced during the 
afternoon. Secretary Hughes today 
told the Far Eastern committee of 
the Washington conference. 

The agreement which is in the form 

u Lucky Tommy" O'Connor, 
Gunman and Murderer, Is 

Free; Escaped From Prison 

(Continued on Page L'.) 

ON THE WAR PATH By MORRIS 

should "be had this winter-and 
lesires strongly Impressed upon 

RAILROAD GRADE 
SLIDES; FIVE ARE 

REPORTED " 

(Continued on Page 13) 
r . 
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BILL RATIFYING ? 
M PEACE TREATY IS 

. SIGNED IN BUDAPEST 
>, " ' . " . > ? . ' • • • '  "  J. 

Budapest,. Hungary, Dec; 12.—(By 
the Associated, Press.)^—The bill 
ratifying the peace treaty between 
Hungard and the United States'passed 
its first reading by. unanimous vote 
In the national assembly today. 

v Minneapolis. Dec. 12.—The body of 
Prof. Edwin Turner Eddy, dean 
emeritus of the University pf Minne
sota, who died yesterday, was to be, 
cremated at Lakewood Chapel, Min
neapolis, late today. The prematlon 
was to follow funeral services at the 
family pesidfneo. , . • 

Aberdeen. Wash.. Dec. 12.— 
men, a woman' and a -baby are dead 
'and two men are injured, one perhaps, 
fatally, as a result of two slides on 
the Clemo.ne Logging company s rail
road,. about 16 miles south a.nd east 
of Aberdeen last night. -» 

Rene Vmani If | 
"•I Preparing To Sail 

For Home Wednesday 
" if 

the AM 
soclcited- Press.)—Rfene Vlviani, the. 
former premier of Prance and head 
of his nation's delegation at the arma-
tnent' conference", ' slrifce the departure 
of Premier Brland. made plans today 
to sail for home Wednesday on the 
steamship Paris, together witb Mme. 
Vivlani and several other meinoe|*,Hoy 
the French delegation. ' 

CORP ORATION S OHAJfGK _. PI4SAS. 

New fork,' Dec. H.—Seven coispor-
atiqiva; ana one individual engapd in 
manufacturing terra cptta and. lndict-
ed by the' aroveimment- on charges of 
violatlhg the Sherrtaft anU-tjrust taws 
today-changed their tentative plea# of 
not guilty'when thiy APPC^i'^d before 
Jtidg^ teamed Hand 
v' -

<r 
55 

K 
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Jail Break Believed By Police 
Officials« To Have Been 
Frameup With Jail Heads; 
Three Other Men Make 
Getaway With Notorious 
Bandit. 

Chicago, Dec. 12.—-The chief of 
police of Detroit. Mich., tele
graphed Chicago police today 
that one of throe men ;«cn flco 
ing in a stolen automobile .here 
answered O'Connor description. 

Cliicago, Doc. 12—'"Lucky Tom
my O'Connor, gunman and killer, 
was to have boen led today to the 
death cell In the Cook county 
jail, there to await his hanging 
Thursday morrung for the kill
ing of a policeman, but instead 
he was leading a combined force 
of 3.000 police and deputies a 
merry olia.se, after a sensational 
eseapo from the jail. Four jail 
guards were overpowered by 
O'Connor and four other prison
ers, hat O'Connor's, reputation as 
a killer suffered when he failed 
to us? a revolver, which had 
been smuggled to him. 

Ordered to Shoot. 
Charles Fitzmorris, chief of police. 

I O'Connor's :ast victim was a Chicago 
detective sergeant. Don't let his aext 
be a, Milwaukee policeman." 

: Milwaukee was looked to by • the 
Chicago authorities for much aid i'l 

j the hunt for O'Connor. i 
1 I  

To Prolong Sentence. j 
• Chicago, Dec. 12.—The question ef 

O'Connor's legal status if he remains 
; at liberty past the hour set fotf his 

hanging: Thursday was cleared u^> t<>-
! day by the announcement ^of AssiSu-
j ant State'B Attorney I^loyd H^ath Vthat 
I he would appear before Judge Kick-
; ham Reanlon. Thursday, to ask that 
: O'Connor's sentence be prolonged! Ho 
i said this would be done at earn ' 
\ of court until O'Connor is captured, 
obviating the necessity for a new tuai. 

Want Him Dead or AUv«>. 
The jail break was charai-.teriiej by 

Chief ol' Police Fitzmorris as a "frame 
up between O'Connor and ihe jail 
officials" and the chief ordered his 
men to bring in O'Connor dead nr-

i alive. Searching inquiries were also 
! started by State's Attorney Kobert 
j Crowe and Sheriff Charles Peters. The 
i sheriff suspended three guards and 
j also ottered a reward of $500 for 
O'Conor's apprehension. 

Jail Guard David Straus, "darling 
: Dave'* O'Connor and several prisoners 

were to bo questioned again today. 
Straus was quizzed at length but fail-

| ed to satisfy the prosecutors and was 
. removed to an outlying police station. 

All jail rules were violated in han-
' dling the prisoners, according to a 
; member of the staite's attorney's office. 

a -

' '  

'fl : ' * 
flB 
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M r :  

;J4 ?•? 

his cell mate , an.l 
convicted robber, has 

; Hundreds of reports have been ro-todav threatened to .suspend anj po— ! . j . ,. .. ^ .,—. , I ceived by the police of O Connor s liceman ^ ho tries to capture O Con— i ^^ . t , > i nnH ,. •, • ' | . • i hiding place, but no direct trace of nor alive and premised promotion to i ,, Jr j,.. ' • , i,ka „.v,„ i,. the fugitive or nis .two companions, 
the man .who brings him in dead. I Edwin Darrow, ••---•• 

James La.Porte. 
been obtained. 

Picked His Men. < 
O'Connor picked three able con

federates. Darrow, waiting trial for 
a $60,000 robbery, knew the interior 
of the jail; LaPorte, convicted of a 
tSO.OOO robbery, was aware of the po
sitions of the guards, and Sponagel, 
a convicted "tea. store" bandit, waa 
picked because of his massive frame 
and strength. 

The most generally accepted theory 

Hm 

'He will never surrender as long as ; 
he can shoot," the chief said, "and I i 
don't want my "men to- take any i 
chances." • • | 

Fitzmorris was .bitter in his denun
ciation of conditions at the jail. He I 
charged O'Connor was literally "shov- ' 
ed out" of thev jail by' seme official 
Inside. 

"Somebody in authority; at the jail 
let him go free,'.' the chief said. "It 
was a deliberate conspiracy. They 
gave him everything but a road map 
and street directory." : 

At 9:50 a. m. police reported they ' to explain O'Connor's poMMrios of 
believed they had O'Connor surround- the .revolver is that, at the last mip.-
ed in a house on the sovth side. Rifle ute, he obtained It- from some othfr 
squads and tear gas bombers equip- prisoner in the "bull pen" who Would 
ped with bullet-proof, steel shields be less carefully watched. The jrt-ts-
mounted on wheels Was dispatched to- oners had just been, released from 
the scene. 

' Milwaukee, Deok 12.—Chief ot Po
lice j; 8. I-aubenheimer to(lay issued 
a special order to 600 Milwaukee po
licemen and ,detectives engaged in ac-
tlve duty in Ahe searfeh lor. "Uacky _ ______ 
T6mmy" cm>nnor i)otoriot^ gunman. ^ guard *-a* "carried imiide, bound 
who led thjs Jfc.il del'very In^Oilcago gagged, O'Connor Corelng « 
Sunday, to take nb ohancee with the prisoners to the end of tls& oell la ^ 
desnerate fucitlve. • -

tlielr. individual cells to take part In 
the morning exercise period when th* 
rush for liberty w«s started. 

Gtutod Bond <•)! !" 
O'Connor whipped out a tfun sji4 

shoved it into 'Guard Straus' riba. Dnw 
row took the key from Straw hatf*. 

desperate fugitive^ ^ 
"Take rid chances,'; • he'/ 

"Aim straight and 'shoot 
directed. 

meantime. 

m 

^Continued on Pn|e J}-.) 


